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Smart DD Digital Delivery. Instantly allow customers to access their information products purchase

through a safe channel that is fully automated! Its simple to use, its simple to install and it will simply save

you a fortune. It actually goes a little further than that, because 24 hours after the purchase, it will also

send out a personalised follow-up email to your customer which can be an upsell, cross-sell or simply

another method of capturing them on to your mailing list if you havent already done so. Now is that cool

or what? Lets go through the benefits to you when you use SmartDD: Automated Digital Delivery To Your

Customer - One instantly happy customer! No More Link Sharing - Protect your product investment - If

someone does share their link, then primary and secondary redirects can steer anyone that clicks the link

to your sales page! - Unique One-Shot Links. Each link uniquely identifies the customer, and by default

contains their name and email address on the download page to dissuade them from sharing - Advanced

File Protection And File Hiding - You can store your downloadable files OUTSIDE your web space if your

hosting account supports it (many do, e.g. cPanel based hosts) - Uses Display Names to deliver a

different filename to the one stored on your server, e.g. expensive-ebooks.zip can be delivered as

free-ebooks.zip - Works 24x7 - Be doing something else while the money comes in Template Driven Web

Pages - Your download page is unique and auto-generated per customer - Up-sell and cross-sell your

digital products via your web pages - Supports Manual Download Pages - Dont want to protect your

affiliate link peppered free ebooks? No problem! - While SmartDD is secure by default, it doesnt have to

be if you dont want it to! - Template Driven Emails - Up-sell and cross sell by email at the point of delivery

- Create simple or advanced emails by using the email section builder, then link bodies and signatures

together - Create global or even custom emails unique to each product you sell - Send Richly Formatted

Emails - Supports HTML as well as plain-text email types - Automated Follow-Up Email 24 Hours After

The Sale - A 3rd chance to sell while your customer is still HOT! - Get your customer to subscribe to your

mailing list - Re-send missing emails at a click - Send an exact copy of the original email via the email log,

or generate a new one from a different email template - Track Orders - Browsable orders list, view details,

re-send emails, etc. - Comprehensive fully sortable transaction search using (*) wildcards - Track
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Customers - Browsable customers list, view order details per customer, sortable, etc. Never Has A Lite

Version of this Software been available for such a low price only $1.90!
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